Exposure calculations were made for morphine intake both by point estimate and probabilistic methods, and the uncertainty of the calculated values was estimated. The point estimate for the acute consumer exposure, calculated using the 97.5 percentiles of morphine concentration and of poppy seed consumption and taking into account the reduction of morphine content by processing, was 78.64 µg(kgbw) day -1 for children, respectively. As no effect level (NOEL) has not been established, the significance of exposure could not be assessed. The consumption of large amounts of highly contaminated poppy seeds may lead to light- temperatures above 60ºC, significantly higher proportion, around 90%, could be removed.
78
The length of poppy seed rinsing also increased the level of reduction. Grinding reduced the % due to grinding. They also found that during baking up to 135°C the reduction of morphine 82 was relatively low (around 30%), but at 220°C a reduction of 80-90% was observed.
83
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As consumption data for ground poppy seed and baked poppy seed were available from the children and adolescents, as a subset of the total population, was calculated similarly.
151
In summary, the exposure was calculated with each of the following methods, for comparison:
152
(a) All consumption data were multiplied by all morphine concentration data; 
163
(d1) and (d2) Morphine intake was calculated using the abovementioned processing 164 factors for ground and baked poppy seeds applying procedures (b) and (c).
165
The poppy seed consumption in raw ground form and in baked cakes showed distinctly 166 different pattern, therefore parametric distributions were separately fitted on the two data sets.
167
The exposures of consumers to morphine derived from consuming ground poppy seed and drawn from the generated morphine population. The exposures calculated from the two sets of 177 data were evaluated separately and in combination.
178
The results obtained with these different methods were compared and evaluated together. (Table   191 2). The binomial method enabled estimating the probability that a given ranked value is the HD and binomial methods are given in Table 3 for the alkaloids detected in poppy seeds. The results, the combination of morphine data of the 10 years is justified.
211

Consumption of poppy seeds in Hungary
212
In the 2003 food consumption survey, poppy seed consumption occurred on 1.94 % of all 213 consumption days. Considering body weight of consumers, the highest, the 97.5 th percentile percentile, but showed larger differences at or above the 95 th percentile of the 288 cumulative relative frequency distributions (Table 6 columns B, C, D1 and D2). The and D2 in Table 6 ), because in the latter cases the probability of selecting the highest values 324 from both populations of 200,000 or 500,000 with random sampling is very low. 
343
Effect of processing on morphine intake 344 The calculations assuming that the morphine concentrations measured in raw poppy seed are 345 present in consumed food provide an overestimate of the intake. In order to get a more 346 realistic estimate, the effects of washing, grinding and baking were taken into consideration.
347
In Hungary, the poppy seed produced at commercial scale is not washed. Table 6 , columns B, C, D1 and D2). Looking at childrens' 363 exposure ( this is a very conservative way of intake calculation; the probability that a 'big eater' 378 consumes from the highly contaminated food is low.
379
Conclusion
380
The most prominent alkaloid of poppy seed is morphine being present in detectable amounts practice, the poppy seed is cleaned only by ventilation and screening, but not washed.
397
Consequently, morphine content of the commercialised raw poppy seed is reduced before 398 consumption by about 35% due to the effect of grinding. The consequences of pattern and thebaine and noscapine content of poppy seeds individually or in combination, and the 409 bioavailability of these alkaloids.
410
Further scientific studies, meeting the relevant standards, are required in order to establish 411 acute reference dose to assess the actual risk. The effect of technological steps, the 412 degradation of morphine in the digestive system during absorption, and the effect of poppy 413 alkaloid "cocktail" compared to purified morphine should also be taken into account. Upon 414 that the necessary risk management options could be established to reduce the alkaloid intake.
415
Our findings contribute to the scientific risk assessment with providing exact, statistically 416 well-founded exposure data of poppy seed alkaloids, with specific focus on morphine. Battilani P., Costa L.G., Dossena A., Gullino M.L., Marchelli R., Galaverna G., Pietri A.,
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